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The Lymm Special
Plot 187, Greenlakes Rise, Houghton Conquest, Bedfordshire,
MK45 3JZ
£429,750



A modern interior within a tradi�onal
townhouse design, the Lymm Special provides
comfortable living spread over three floors.

A spacious first floor lounge and adjoining
bedroom provides a comfortable living space.

An�cipated comple�on February 2023.

An open plan ground floor area includes a
kitchen with a large dining/family room with
access to the garden.
Two second floor bedrooms including a master
with en-suite facili�es along with a shared
bathroom.

Hit the heights of modern living in The Lymm Special, a wonderful family home
designed across three separate floors. With an innova�ve layout and a superior

specifica�on, this property offers complete flexibility for the family of today.

Ground Floor

Entrance Hall

Cloakroom

Kitchen

11' 1" x 8' 10" (3.38m x 2.69m) 
Lemongrass Kitchen with Porter Gloss 
White Doors and Ipanema Grey standard 
work top.

Family/Dining Room

16' 1" x 11' 7" (4.90m x 3.53m)

First Floor

Landing

Lounge

19' 0" x 15' 1" (5.79m x 4.60m)

Bedroom Three

9' 1" x 7' 2" (2.77m x 2.18m)

Second Floor

Bedroom One

13' 5" x 9' 0" (4.09m x 2.74m)

Ensuite

Bedroom Two

9' 0" x 8' 11" (2.74m x 2.72m)

Bathroom

Outside

Garage and Driveway

Greenlakes Rise

Greenlakes Rise, Wixams - Greenlakes Rise 
is a stunning development located in a 
sleepy village just outside of Bedford and 
surrounded by rural landscapes and 
several reservoirs with scenic walks along 
their banks, near to the the village of 
Houghton Conquest. It is ideal for those 
looking to slow the pace and enjoy life at a 
more leisurely pace. With an old manor 
house to explore and a number of warm 
and welcoming pubs in Houghton village 
just over 2 miles away and with the 
bustling city of Bedford being only 20 
minutes drive along the nearby A6, also 
offering easy access to the M1/A1(M) link 
roads, Kempston Hardwick is an ideal 
village loca�on.


